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The preschool years presents an important opportunity to support children’s social and
emotional development. Social and emotional learning (SEL) programs in early childhood
education and care (ECEC) have gained an increased interest due to its potential to
improve child health and educational outcomes. We aimed to identify existing systematic
reviews on universal, curriculum-based SEL interventions in ECEC settings (children aged
0 to 7 years), assess their risk of bias, synthesize the findings and identify knowledge gaps.
We undertook a systematic literature search in seven different databases. Reviews of
studies without control groups were excluded. Each abstract and full text article was
assessed independently, and disagreements were solved in consensus. Relevant reviews
were assessed for bias using the ROBIS tool. Of 4912 records identified through database
searches, two systematic reviews met the inclusion criteria. Both reviews were assessed
as having a high risk of bias. The results were used to summarize existing knowledge and
knowledge gaps. In conclusion, SEL interventions in preschool settings must be
considered knowledge gaps. There is a need for more high-quality primary studies and
further systematic reviews that adhere to strict scientific methods and address the
overwhelming heterogeneity in field, in terms of interventions, settings and outcomes.
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INTRODUCTION
Over the last decades, a vast amount of research has been accumulated worldwide regarding social
and emotional skills development in children. The importance of these skills, sometimes referred to
as non-cognitive skills, “soft” skills or character skills, to promote a healthy overall development is
emphasized in numerous studies (e.g., Durlak et al., 2011; Jones et al., 2015; Bierman et al., 2016;
Domitrovich et al., 2017; Eklund et al., 2018). Weissberg and colleagues (2015, p. 3) expressed a
similar position when writing: “The past 20 years have witnessed an explosion of interest in social
and emotional learning (SEL). Research reviews have documented the value of SEL programs and
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schools, families, and communities are partnering to promote the
positive development and academic success of children and youth
across the globe.”
Early childhood is a pivotal period for the development of
social and emotional skills (Jones and Bouffard, 2012;
McClelland et al., 2017). Starting at birth, or even during the
prenatal period, developmental foundations of social-emotional
competence are perhaps foremost laid during the early
childhood years (Prado and Dewey, 2014; Spencer et al.,
2017). Early experiences strongly influence how young
children begin to understand themselves and the world that
surrounds them (Yates et al., 2008). To support the development
of social and emotional skills during early childhood, internal
and external factors have to be taken into account. Internal
factors refer to children’s characteristics such as temperament
or personality. On the other hand, it is vital to provide children
with an environment, i.e., family, school, social and cultural
contexts, where they feel safe and secure in order to contribute
to the social and emotional development (Yates et al., 2008;
McClelland et al., 2017).
During the pre-school years, dramatic transformations
occur in children’s social skills, social reasoning, emotional
understanding, emotional regulation, self-awareness, and
self-control (Bierman and Motamedi, 2015). Over the
past two decades, compelling evidence from longitudinal
studies has shown the critical role that early childhood
social and emotional skills play in children’s school
adjustment and academic achievement (e.g., Bierman
et al., 2009; Denham et al., 2012; Nakamichi et al., 2021),
as well as in other long-term life outcomes such as mental
health, substance use, and criminal behavior (e.g., Moffit
et al., 2011; Jones et al., 2015). As a response, a considerable
growth in research, aiming to inform the development of
interventions and policies that facilitate the growth of these
skills and maximize children’s well-being, has taken place
(e.g., Bierman and Motamedi, 2015; Domitrovich et al.,
2017; Eklund et al., 2018).
Within the field of socio-emotional skills, practitioners and
researchers use different constructs to organize, define, and
describe the research area (Berg et al., 2019). Among these
constructs, SEL has served as an umbrella for a range of
approaches and appears to have the largest and most
rigorously evaluated evidence base (Goldberg et al., 2019). SEL
is usually described as the process by which children and adults
learn to understand and manage emotions, maintain positive
relationships, make responsible decisions, set and achieve positive
goals, feel and show empathy for others, as well as improve their
capacity to solve problems effectively (Weissberg et al., 2015;
Cristóvão et al., 2017; O’Conner et al., 2017). However, a
multitude of frameworks and terminology related to SEL can
be found in the literature, sometimes conflicting as different
disciplines may use different terms to define SEL skills (Jones
et al., 2019). This has raised several concerns, such as the risk of
misinterpreting or over-generalizing outcomes (Jones et al.,
2016). In response to this challenge, and with the goal of
helping researchers, practitioners, and policymakers make
sense of frameworks and related terminology to define and
describe SEL skills, the Taxonomy Project developed an online
resource (Explore SEL; http://exploresel.gse.harvard.edu), which
provides a scientifically grounded system to explore, compare,
and connect different SEL frameworks.
Since children spend a large amount of time in formal
education settings, including preschools, this can be one of the
pivotal settings for implementing SEL and supporting children’s
development of social and emotional skills (e.g., Jones and
Bouffard, 2012; Domitrovich et al., 2017; Mahoney et al.,
2020). In fact, previous research indicates that SEL can be
incorporated into routine educational practices and do not
require outside personnel for their effective delivery (Durlak
et al., 2011; Taylor et al., 2017). Therefore, formal education
settings and teachers are encouraged to integrate the teaching and
reinforcement of SEL skills into their daily interactions and
practices with children for creating safe and supportive
learning environments and promoting social and emotional
skills (e.g., Weissberg et al., 2015; Bierman et al., 2016).
Considering the goal of improving all children’s health and
development, and while SEL skills are not seen as a core part of
the educational system’s agenda, several authors have emphasized
the benefits of universal SEL interventions (Greenberg et al., 2017;
Mahoney et al., 2020). An exclusive focus on children with higher
levels of needs could entail risks of fragmentation and
marginalization of SEL interventions in educational settings
(e.g., Jones and Bouffard, 2012; Domitrovich et al., 2017;
Mahoney et al., 2020; Murano et al., 2020). Compelling
empirical evidence from research systematic reviews (e.g.,
Catalano et al., 2004) and meta-analysis (e.g., Durlak et al.,
2011; Taylor et al., 2017) has documented the efficacy of high-
quality, school-based, universal SEL programs, although most
research has been conducted in the United States and with
elementary and older grade students (Bierman and Motamedi,
2015; Gershon and Pellitteri, 2018).
In their landmark meta-analysis of quasi-experimental and
experimental studies, Durlak and colleagues (2011) included 213
universal SEL programs implemented among kindergarten
through high school students (27 outside the United States).
They showed that SEL interventions seemed to have a significant
positive impact on students’ social and emotional skills and
attitudes, as well as on behavior adjustment. Moreover, they
found that students who participated in SEL programs
improved their academic scores significantly, compared to
control groups. More recently, Taylor and colleagues (2017),
extended the findings of Durlak et al. (2011) by reviewing 82
universal school-based SEL programs (38 outside the
United States), delivered within K-12 settings, with the main
purpose of analyzing their long-term effects. Follow-up
outcomes, collected up to 18 years after intervention,
demonstrated significant enhancements in the participant
groups on social-emotional skills, but also on academic
performance, emotional distress and drug use, compared to
controls. However, findings from school-based studies cannot
be readily translated to ECEC settings given the key
developmental tasks facing our youngest children (e.g.,
Bierman and Motamedi, 2015; Jones and Doolittle, 2017;
Denham, 2018; Mahoney et al., 2020). As mentioned by
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Bierman and Motamedi (2015), SEL interventions in preschool
settings need special consideration regarding contents,
instructional approaches as well as opportunities to practice
skills. Denham (2018) also underlines that SEL programs for
these ages must involve more play and be less group-oriented
than those for older children.
Previous research underlines the importance of early and
preschool years for human development (Council for Early
Child Development, 2010; Alfonso and DuPaul, 2020), the
sensitive period and window of opportunities at this age
(Zeanah et al., 2011; OECD, 2017), and the premise of returned
investments made in early and preschool years (Naudeau et al.,
2011; Shonkoff, 2017; Heckman, 2021a; Heckman, 2021b). Despite
the large number of primary studies and several systematic reviews
on the effects of SEL interventions on school aged children, there
seems to be a lack of conclusive knowledge on the effects of SEL
intervention on younger children (i.e., the pre-school years) and
just a few have focused exclusively on universal evidence-based
programs. Considering the accumulated evidence on the
importance of ECEC to incorporate such programs in their
curricula and daily practices, our study aims to contribute to
the field by mapping what is known about the effects of
universal SEL interventions for children under seven years of
age in ECEC settings.
This overview aims to: 1) identify existing systematic reviews
on universal, curriculum-based SEL interventions in preschool
settings, assess their risk of bias, describe their characteristics and
2) synthesize the findings of the reviews with highmethodological
quality, and 3) identify knowledge gaps in practice relevant
questions in the SEL domain.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Study Design
This is a systematic review of systematic reviews based on
quantitative studies published in peer-reviewed journals.
Population, Interventions, Control,
Outcomes
The following PICO criteria were used in the literature search:
- Population: children aged 0–7 years.
- Interventions: universal programs with explicit intent to
teach SEL skills, conducted in typical ECEC settings,
i.e., not in high-risk or special education settings
- Control: experimental or quasi-experimental design
- Outcomes: efficacy and effectiveness of intervention as
measured by child outcome data
Search Strategy
The original literature search was made on March 12, 2020, in
seven different databases: CINAHL Complete, PsychINFO,
PubMed, SocINDEX, ERIC, embase, and Scopus. The
electronic search was supplemented using “Snowball methods”,
screening key references for additional literature. There were no
language restrictions, but only English search terms were used.
An example of the search strategy is provided in Supplementary
Table 1 in the Supplement.
Data Sources, Studies Sections, and Data
Extraction
Abstracts identified in the literature search according to the
inclusion criteria were examined independently by two of the
authors (DD and BH). Articles were included if at least one
author found the abstract potentially relevant, and the full text
was studied. The full texts were divided into four equally large
groups and examined in relation to the inclusion criteria by the
whole author group independently in pairs. Disagreements
between coders were resolved through mediation. Reviews
which did not meet the inclusion criteria were excluded. Data
extraction was performed independently by DD and BH.
Diverging results were discussed and resolved.
Data Analysis
The quality of the included reviews was assessed independently by
two authors (DD and BH) using the ROBIS tool (Whiting et al.,
2016) as an assessment of risk of bias. ROBIS covers four domains to
detect bias in systematic reviews relating to: study eligibility criteria;
identification and selection of studies; data collection and study
appraisal; synthesis and findings. The risk of bias of the systematic
reviews was described according to the ROBIS assessment as “high,”
“low,” or “unclear.” Here too, disagreement was resolved through
discussion between the two reviewers.
RESULTS
As summarized in the flowchart below (Figure 1), only two of the
105 publications reviewed in full text were deemed fit in
accordance to previously stated inclusion criteria. Most
publications had multiple reasons for exclusion (e.g., studies
without a control group and interventions without explicit SEL
interventions). A fair number of studies didn’t meet the
population-criteria as they either focused on school-aged
children or included both school-aged and younger children.
A complete list of the publications reviewed in full text along with
their reasons for inclusion and exclusion is detailed in
Supplementary Table 2 in the Supplement.
The two included reviews are presented inTable 1. Both reviews
conducted a systematic review and meta-analysis regarding SEL-
interventions in early childhood care and education. Specifically,
Blewitt et al. (2018) defined the target population as children aged
2–6 years in ECEC settings, while Luo et al. (2020) specified that
the average child age had to be between 36–60months at the start
of the intervention conducted in a typical preschool setting.
Search Strategy, Selection, Data Extraction
and Analysis
The included reviews were similar in objective, scope, procedure,
and conclusion. A corrected covered area (CCA) of 25.53% was
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found for the two reviews, which is considered very high (>15)
according to guidelines offered by Pieper et al. (2014). A detailed
citation matrix is presented in Table 2.
However, some differences emerged. Luo et al. (2020)
identified and screened more than twice the number of
records (n  30 361) compared to Blewitt et al. (2018) (n 
13 035). The number of full-text articles assessed for eligibility
were similar (Blewitt et al., 2018, n  362 vs. Luo et al., 2020, n 
379) but in the final stage, Blewitt et al. (2018) included
approximately twice the number of studies (n  79) compared
to Luo et al. (2020) (n  39). The differences could be attributed to
diverging choices of databases where Blewitt et al. (2018) included
a database covering biomedical and health research (MEDLINE
Complete), while Luo et al. (2020) chose to search the
multidisciplinary Academic Search premier, which does not
have a medical focus, and the Education Full Text database,
which covers education and related fields of research. In terms of
PICO, Blewitt et al. (2018) specified a slightly broader age range
for inclusion. Twenty-four of the non-overlapping studies
included by Blewitt et al. (2018) included children outside of
the age range specified by Luo et al. (2020), 21 of these studies
included children above the age range of Luo and colleagues. In
addition, Blewitt et al. (2018) included gray literature, which also
accounts for some of the non-overlapping articles. The rest of the
non-overlapping articles are likely missed or assessed differently
by either review in relation to their inclusion criteria.
Both reviews reported interventions primarily from North
America. Blewitt et al. (2018) reports approximately 65%, while
Luo et al. (2020) reports 72% of studies as being located in North
America, respectively. Interventions were most often delivered by
teachers, with 67% of studies reported by Blewitt et al. (2018) and
74% of studies reported by Luo et al. (2020), respectively, as
containing teacher-directed interventions. Blewitt et al. (2018)
reports that interventions typically occurred within the context of
classroom activities using developmentally appropriate teaching
methods. Luo et al. (2020) reports that 62% of primary studies did
not specify the classroom activities in which the intervention
was delivered. The rest were either delivered within whole group
activities (26%) or embedded within daily activities/routines
(15%). Reports regarding other intervention characteristics,
such as core components, specific practices, and theoretical
underpinnings, varied. Blewitt et al. (2018) summarizes a few
common characteristics among included interventions, such as
explicit and active instruction, modeling, opportunities for practice
and reinforcement. The interventions vary in their application of
these practices, underlying mechanisms of change and subsequent
targeted skills. Luo et al. (2020) did not report a summary of
corresponding intervention characteristics.
FIGURE 1 | PRISMA flow diagram.
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In Blewitt et al. (2018) only 16% of the primary studies were
rated as high quality (44% moderate and 40% poor quality) and
much of the downgrading was attributed to lack of blinding. Luo
et al. (2020) did not report overall scores for quality assessments
but detailed several areas where a substantial number of studies
had a high or unclear risk of bias. They reported that no studies
had managed to design a study were personnel and participants
were blinded to the assigned condition. Most studies did not blind
the outcome assessment either. They also assessed most studies as
having an unclear risk of bias regarding sequence generation,
i.e., the method by which participants were assigned.
Furthermore, most primary studies did not report data on
procedural fidelity. Additionally, they report that nearly half of
the included primary studies were rated as unclear risk for
incomplete outcome data (attrition bias) and protection
against contamination (performance bias).
TABLE 1 | Study characteristics of included reviews.
Blewitt et al. (2018) Luo et al. (2020) Study
References
(1) what social, emotional, behavioral, and early learning outcomes have
been achieved by universal curriculum- based SEL interventions
implemented in ECEC settings? (2) what program-level characteristics are
associated with positive outcomes? (3) what are the methodologic
limitations of research investigating the outcomes achieved by curriculum-
based SEL interventions in ECEC settings?
Research question 1: What were the attributes of study participants and
interventions involved in the review?
Objectives
Research question 2: Did classroom-wide social–emotional interventions
yield statistically significant and noteworthy mean effects for preschool
children’s social, emotional, and behavioral outcomes?
Research question 3: Did select study or intervention characteristics
moderate obtained intervention effects?
Years 1995–2017, no language limits, peer-reviewed literature search
conducted in ERIC, MEDLINE complete and PsycINFO. Gray literature
searched via proquest dissertations and theses global database
No filters/limits during electronic search conducted December 2015
(updated January 2018). Search conducted in academic search premier,
ERIC, PsycINFO, academic full text
Search
information
79 (63 in meta-analysis) 39 (33 in meta-analysis) No. of studies
included18 292 participants in 79 studies 10 646 participants in 39 studies
Children aged 2–6 years/center-based ECEC setting Children aged 3–5 years (36–60 months) on average at intervention-start,
typical preschool setting
Population
Universal curriculum-based SEL program (ie, included explicit teaching of
SEL skills). The primary stated purpose of the SEL program was to
increase children’s social-emotional skill development
Classroom-wide social–emotional intervention defined as a curriculum,
multicomponent intervention, hierarchical intervention, or intervention
package/program intended for use with a whole class or groups of children
in a class and designed to provide universal supports for improving the
social, emotional, and behavioral outcomes of preschool children. No
comprehensive/multiple domain curriculum and no secondary/tertiary
interventions
Intervention
Experimental or quasi-experimental design (i.e., studies that did not or
were not able to randomly allocate participants to intervention and control
groups) with a control group
Controlled group experimental design, specifically, a study design
comparing the effects of the intervention between one group of participants
who received the intervention to another group who did not experience the
intervention, regardless of randomization
Control
Each study was assessed against the effective public health practice
project quality assessment tool for quantitative studies (Thomas et al.,
2004) with respect to selection bias, study design, confounders, blinding,
data collection methods, withdrawals, dropouts, intervention integrity, and
analyses
Cochrane’s risk of bias tool (Higgins and Altman, 2008) with considerations
for non-randomized studies (Reeves et al., 2013). Nine domains of risk of
bias were examined: Sequence generation, allocation concealment,
blinding of participants and personnel, blinding of outcome assessment,
incomplete outcome data, selective outcome reporting, protection against
contamination, baseline measurements, and procedural fidelity. Each
domain was coded as low (low risk of bias), high (high risk of bias), or
unclear (unclear risk of bias)
Risk of bias tool
used
Analysis of 1. the mean effect size across all studies and across each
outcome category (cohen d). Heterogeneity of effect sizes was assessed
using the intraclass correlation (ICC), Q-statistic and I2 and τ2 tests. 2. a
meta-regression was performed when ICC values were greater than 0.25
to examine the moderation effect of study-level characteristics
Analysis of 1. the mean effect sizes with a correction for small sample bias
(Hedges´g). Heterogeneity was estimated using the Q-statistic and I2. 2.
Moderator analyses were conducted using a method analogous to the
one-way analysis of variance for categorical variables and meta-regression
for continuous variables. Examined the influence of one covariate at a time
by conducting a univariate meta- regression analysis analogous to a simple
regression for continuous variables
Methods of
analysis
Overall d  0.38 (95% CI  0.24, 0.51; p < 0.001). Social competence d 
0.30 (95% CI  0.18, 0.42; p < 0.001). Emotional competence d  0.54
(95% CI  0.22, 0.86; p < 0.001). Behavioral and emotional difficulties d 
0.19 (95% CI  0.11, 0.28; p < 0.001). Self-regulation d  0.28 (95% CI 
0.11, 0.46; p < 0.001). Early learning outcomes d  0.18 (95% CI  0.02,
0.33; p  0.03)
Social competence g  0.42 (95% CI  0.28, 0.56; p < 0.001). Emotional
competence g  0.33 (95% CI  0.10, 0.56; p  0.004). Challenging
behavior g  −0.31 (95% CI  −0.43, −0.19; p < 0.001)
Outcome
SEL programs administered at a relatively low intensity may be an effective
way to increase social competence, emotional competence, behavioral
self-regulation, and early learning outcomes and reduce behavioral and
emotional difficulties in children aged 2–6 years. The SEL interventions
appear to be particularly successful at increasing emotional knowledge,
understanding, and regulation
Classroom-wide social–emotional interventions produce positive effects
on the social, emotional, and behavioral outcomes of preschool children.
Our findings suggest that these universal interventions are more efficacious
when parents also are supported to implement universal strategies in the
home settings
Conclusion
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There were separate outcomes for social competence and
emotional competence in both reviews. They both also included
an overall outcome for externalizing and internalizing problem
behavior called “behavioral and emotional difficulties” and
“challenging behavior”, respectively. Beyond this, Blewitt et al.
(2018) calculates effect sizes for early learning outcomes and
behavioral self-regulation, which Luo et al. (2020) does not. It is
unclear to what degree the two reviews overlap in what
measurements comprise the aggregated outcomes, since Blewitt
et al. (2018) does not report what subscales are used (in applicable
cases). Note that direct comparisons between the effect sizes should
be avoided. While both reviews report aggregated standardized
mean differences between posttest scores, there are differences in
themeta-analytical procedures. Blewitt et al. (2018) calculated effect
sizes using Cohen’s d while Luo et al. (2020) opted for Hedges’ g.
Blewitt et al. (2018) also reports a procedure for factoring in
baseline differences. There is also a mention and citation in
regard to taking nesting and nonindependence of multiple
measures into account, though the exact procedure is not
specified. Luo et al. (2020) reports a procedure in choosing one
measurement when facing multiple choices in order to adhere to
the assumption of statistical independence. Thus, there are
differences, both accounted for and unaccounted, in the
included primary studies (e.g., different interventions, population
and outcomes) and meta-analytical procedures that make direct
comparison of outcomes uncertain and likely inaccurate.
TABLE 2 | Overlap of primary studies in included reviews.
First author (year) Blewitt (2018) Luo (2020)
Allen (2009) x x
Amesty (2009) x —
Anliak (2010) x —
Anticich (2013) x —
Aram (2008) x —
Arda (2012) x —
Ashdown (2011) x —
Barnett (2008) x —
Bassett (2008) x —
Benitez (2011) x x
Bierman (2008) x —
Boyle (2008) x —
Brigman (1999) x —
Brigman (2003) x —
Carpenter (2002) x —
Conner (2011) x x
Deacon (2012) x —
Denham (1996) x x
Dereli (2009) x —
Dereli-Iman (2014) x —
Dobrin (2013) x —
Domitrovich (2007) x x
Dubas (1998) x x
Fishbein (2016) x —
Flook (2015) x x
Garrison (2017) x —
Gavazzi (2011) x —
Giménez-Dasí (2015) x —
Gunter (2012) x x
Hall (2008) x —
Hamre (2012) x x
Han (2005) x x
Hughes (2015) x x
Izard (2004) x x
Izard (2008) x x
Jack (2009) x —
Jakob (2005) x —
Justicia-Arráez (2015) x —
King (2001) x —
Koglin (2011) x —
Landry (2014) x —
Larmar (2006) x —
Lewis (2012) x —
Lonigan (2015) x —
Lösel (2006) x —
Lynch (2004) (Michigan study) x x
McKinney (1998) x —
Mishara (2006) x —
Moisan (2014) x —
Morris (2014) x —
O’Connor (2014) x —
Opre (2013) x —
Ornaghi (2017) x —
Ornaghi (2015) x —
Ostrov (2015) x —
Pahl (2010) x x
Petermann (2008) x —
Pickens (2009) x x
Poehlmann-Tynan (2016) x —
Randall (2011) x —
Reid (2007) x —
Rodker (2013) x —
Saltali (2010) x —
Sandy (2000) x x
(Continued in next column)
TABLE 2 | (Continued) Overlap of primary studies in included reviews.
First author (year) Blewitt (2018) Luo (2020)
Schell (2015) x —
Schmitt (2014) x —
Schmitt (2017) x —
Serna (2000) x x
Serna (2003) x x
Seyhan (2017) x x
Starnes (2017) x —
Stefan (2013) x x
Stephenson (2009) x —
Tominey (2011) x —
Ulutaş (2007) x —
Upshur (2017) x x
Upshur (2013) x x
Vestal (2001/2004) x x
Webster-Stratton (2008) x —
Webster-Stratton (2001) — x
Baker-Henningham (2009) — x
Feil (2009) — x
Feis (1985) — x
Finlon (2015) — x
Fossum (2017) — x
Giménez-Dasí (2017) — x
Hemmeter (2016) — x
Hutchings (2013) — x
Kayılı (2016) — x
Lynch (2004) (Virginia study) — x
Morris (2013) — x
Ostrov (2009) — x
Shure (1982) — x
Ştefan (2008) — x
Corrected covered area (CCA) 25,53% Very high (>15)
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Overall Outcome of SEL Interventions
Only one review (Blewitt et al., 2018) reported the overall
outcome of program participation. The overall mean effect
size for 391 included effects was Cohen d  0.38 (95% CI,
0.24–0.51; p < 0.001).
Outcome in Social Competence
From 34 effects, Luo and colleagues (2020) reported a small to
medium mean effect size of the interventions, using Hedges’g, on
the social competence of preschool children [g  0.42 (CI,
0.28–0.56); p < 0.001]. Blewitt and colleagues reported a
similar mean (based on 115 effects) effect size in the social
competence category [Cohen d  0.30 (CI, 0.18–0.42); p < 0.001].
Outcome in Emotional Competence
Amedium to largemean effect size [Cohens d 0.54 (CI, 0.22–0.86);
p < 0.001] was seen in Blewitt et al. (2018) onmeasures of emotional
competence (based on 54 effects). Luo et al. (2020) found a
somewhat lower mean effects size (14 comparisons) on emotional
competence [g  0.33 (CI, 0.10–0.56); p  0.004].
Other Outcomes
In the review by Luo and colleagues (2020) there was a significant
reduction of what they named “challenging behavior” [g  −0.31
(CI, −0.43–0.19); p < 0.001] based on 28 comparisons. Blewitt and
colleagues (2018) reported small but significant effects in a
domain (170 effects) called “behavioral and emotional
difficulties” [d  0.19 (CI, 0.11–0.28); p < 0.001] and a similar
mean effect size (based on 16 effects) in an area called “self-
regulation” [d  0.28 (CI, 0.11–0.46); p < 0.001]. Finally, Blewitt
and colleagues (2018) also reported an outcome called “early
learning outcome” where 36 comparisons had a mean effect size
of 0.18 (CI, 0.02–0.33); p  0.03).
Risk of Bias
Using ROBIS, we found no systematic review with a low risk of
bias. The two included systematic reviews were both judged to
have high risk of bias. Both reviews used predefined protocols and
we found few risks related to their specification of study eligibility
criteria. The selection process and collection of data were less
transparent and thorough in Blewitt and colleagues (2018)
compared to Luo et al. (2020), which entails a risk of bias.
Concerning the methods used to synthesize results, both
reviews had a high risk of bias. Major risks were found in
both reviews concerning the synthesizing of results. There is a
lack of analysis and inference of how attrition might affect the
results and despite considerable issues with high between-study
variation (heterogeneity) in the primary studies and problems
with robustness this is not included in the overall conclusion of
the reviews. Amore detailed outlining of the ROBIS-assessment is
provided in Supplementary Table 3 in the Supplement.
DISCUSSION
The purpose of this mapping survey was to identify, assess and
synthesize existing systematic reviews on universal pre-school
interventions for increasing the social and emotional skills of
children aged seven or younger. We also aimed to identify
knowledge gaps in the SEL area relevant for ECEC practice.
After screening nearly 5,000 records, only two reviews were found
eligible for inclusion. Together, these reviews analyzed the
findings from more than 90 primary studies, the vast majority
studying at least one unique intervention.
Among the records initially screened for inclusion many were
excluded due to the age criteria. SEL interventions in schools are
well studied. However, generalizing effects from school to ECEC
could be problematic due to developmental and organizational
differences between the two contexts, which call for unique or
adapted pre-school SEL-interventions. The relative scarcity of
well-designed studies on SEL in preschool settings is somewhat
surprising. Schools prioritize learning outcomes (e.g., literacy)
and might face more difficulties in scheduling and implementing
SEL-interventions within the academic curricula, compared to
ECEC contexts where a balance between activities focusing on
play, pre-academic skills and self-regulation could be appropriate
(Slot et al., 2016). While curricula and organizational goals may
vary among preschools (OECD, 2017), there are no obvious
reasons why preschools should not be able to implement, and
study, early and wide-reaching prevention-programming
through high-quality SEL. Though it is beyond the scope of
this review to analyze the reasons behind this lack of research,
future studies should for example explore the importance of
intervention design, meeting the needs of the broad range of
developmental levels present in preschool children, in relation to
other obstacles to implementation and growth of an evidence-
based practice in this area. While some childhood interventions
have demonstrated long-term effects, despite being provided in a
limited timeframe (e.g., Bierman et al., 2020), the potential of a
continuous prevention, throughout all stages of childhood, is
depending on this challenge.
The two included systematic reviews were largely similar in
their research questions and how they sought to answer them.
There were, however, a few noteworthy differences. Most
prominently, the number of included primary studies in each
review differed considerably. Most of these non-overlapping
studies could possibly be attributed to Blewitt et al. (2018)
including a broader age range and gray literature as opposed
to Luo et al. (2020). In addition, Blewitt et al. (2018) also searched
a more medicine-oriented database which could potentially yield
more relevant intervention studies. On the other hand, Luo et al.
(2020) had a considerably greater initial yield following their
search strategy. Considering the similarities in PICOs between
the two reviews, the reasons for many non-overlapping studies
remain unaccounted for, possibly attributable to differences on a
more detailed level regarding search strategy, review process and
inclusion criteria (Hennessy and Johnson, 2020). While the CCA
is at a very high level, sharing more than a quarter of the primary
studies, the reviews are similar enough and conducted in such
close temporal proximity, that there is reason to wonder why the
overlap wasn’t on an even higher level.
This discrepancy illustrates a potentially larger issue, reflected
in the risk of bias assessment. Both reviews were judged to have an
overall high risk of bias. This is partly due to the broad and
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somewhat ill-defined nature of the field itself where there is a lack
of agreement of what defines social and emotional learning,
i.e., what interventions and outcomes comprise the construct of
SEL. This is likely to impact any attempt to identify and synthesize
primary studies regarding SEL, e.g., the formulation of search
criteria, the assessment of eligibility and the categorization of
outcomes. Though both reviews reported which measurement
scales were included in which aggregated outcome, the
outcomes themselves lacked pre-defined specificity. For
example, Blewitt et al. (2018) used an outcome called
“Behavioral and emotional difficulties”, and Luo et al. (2020)
constructed an outcome called “Challenging behavior”. Both
these constructs combined various scales measuring both
internalizing and externalizing problem behavior.
Incompatibilities such as these induces additional risks of bias.
The choice of appropriate and meaningful outcomes when
studying SEL-interventions is another related issue which also
remains subject to interpretation. For example, only Blewitt
et al. (2018) included behavioral self-regulation as an aggregated
outcome. While there could be several reasons behind this
disparity, conceptual clarity could further any prospective
attempts to synthesize SEL-interventions and their effects. This
echoes previous calls for increased precision in defining SEL-
constructs in research (e.g., Jones et al., 2016).
The included reviews also carried some individual strengths
and weaknesses regarding risks of bias. While Luo et al. (2020)
utilized multiple independent assessors for assessing eligibility,
conducting data extraction, and assessing risk of bias, Blewitt
et al. (2018) did not utilize this strategy consistently. While not
always a notable risk, human error and different interpretations
are still possible and remain important in as broad a field as SEL.
Multiple independent assessors with methods for resolving
discrepancies is one way of potentially reducing the inherent
risks, though it carries the drawback of increased costs.
Additionally, there were some differences in how the reviews
detailed the inclusion criteria. Luo et al. (2020) reported examples
and non-examples of interventions in relation to universal supports
and at-risk children, in addition to specifying and constraining the
setting to typical preschools. Blewitt et al. (2018) did not provide a
similarly detailed description of their inclusion criteria. This is
important since the level of needs of the participants and the
type of educational setting where the intervention is delivered,
have a potentially large influence on the effect sizes.
In addition to the considerable heterogeneity regarding
interventions and outcomes, the risk of bias in primary studies
is also an outstanding issue when synthesizing studies about SEL.
While Luo et al. (2020) assessed the risk of bias in several domains
for the included studies, these results were not utilized further in
the synthesis. This could induce risk in several ways. An
expanded analysis (e.g., sensitivity analysis or moderator
analysis) and discussion regarding risk of bias in primary
studies could potentially lead to different conclusions. For
instance, Luo et al. (2020) rated the majority of primary
studies as unclear risk regarding baseline measurements in the
allocation process (i.e., unclear whether the groups are
comparable or not), meaning that it is unclear to what degree
intervention effects could be attributable to inherent group
differences. Blewitt et al. (2018) on the other hand, utilized
their risk of bias assessment as a moderator. While this
analysis wasn’t statistically significant in the final model, the
low proportion of high-quality studies still needs to be discussed.
Otherwise, there is a risk of overemphasizing non-significance
when there is a chance that different ratings, models of meta-
regression or sensitivity analyses could show different results.
Overall, the issue could stand to be discussed further, seeing as it
could affect several aspects of the synthesis beyond the final
aggregated outcomes. Another issue in the synthesis was taking
differences in baseline measurements into account. Blewitt et al.
(2018) reports taking baseline differences into account, but Luo
et al. (2020) only reports calculating effect sizes using the
standardized mean difference between posttests. Significant
baseline differences between the groups that are not
considered could potentially affect the final calculations of
effect sizes. In sum, considerable heterogeneity in study design,
interventions, outcomes, risk of bias, effect sizes are reasons to
look at alternative methods of quantitative synthesis, or even
refraining from it altogether (Achana et al., 2014).
Looking at the included reviews, some additional common
themes emerged. Most of the primary studies and subsequent
interventions were located in North America, primarily the US.
This raises questions concerning the generalizability of effects of
SEL-programs when transferred to other geographical and
cultural contexts. Future research should investigate, more
thoroughly, how translation and adaptation of programs
effects the outcomes. Both reviews also emphasized that in
most included primary studies, the teacher was the designated
intervention agent. This supports previous statements (Durlak
et al., 2011; Taylor et al., 2017) that it is possible to integrate SEL-
programming into educational curricula, with teachers playing a key
role in its delivery. Regarding the interventions themselves, neither of
the reviews presented clear descriptions of the contents of the
activities, their theoretical underpinnings and which components of
the intervention were responsible for the effect. If future primary
studies used standardized protocols to support these analyses, it would
be of major help to the scientific field of SEL.
A final remark is that Blewitt et al. (2018) and Luo et al. (2020)
both reported positive results for all measured outcomes in favor
of universal SEL-interventions in preschool. However, the high
risks of bias found in both reviews would call upon a much more
tentative interpretation of the effects of universal SEL-
interventions in preschool.
Summary of Main Findings
The main finding of this study is that very few systematic reviews
has been published with a focus on the effects of universal SEL
interventions on the social and emotional competence of young
children in ECEC settings. The two identified reviews and their
primary studies suffer from a number of scientific weaknesses and
risks of bias leading us to the conclusion that the area must be
considered a knowledge gap.
Key Topics
• The two included reviews had similar objectives and PICOs,
with their searches conducted in close temporal proximity.
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This a likely explanation for the very high overlap in primary
studies, still the reasons for a notable amount of the
nonoverlapping primary studies remain unaccounted for.
• Most of the primary studies and interventions were
conducted in North America. Teachers were most often
the intervention agent. No clear themes emerged regarding
what activities the interventions consisted of and what
theoretical underpinnings they were based on.
• Both reviews were assessed to carry a high risk of bias. Most
prominently due to their synthesis of heterogenous primary
studies, with a considerable variation in areas such as:
interventions, outcomes, study design, risk of bias, and
effect sizes. In addition, synthesis is likely also made
difficult due to the broad and abstract terms used to
describe and operationalize SEL.
• Future research in the field of SEL may opt for greater
precision and clarity in choosing and operationalizing
constructs. Systematic reviews need to consider various
forms of heterogeneity in synthesizing primary studies.
There is a need for more high-quality primary studies.
Limitations
While measures were taken to formulate a PICO that was specific,
but still congruent with the broad nature of the field, problems
were still evident in assessing the eligibility of studies. In large, the
issues mentioned previously regarding specificity and precision in
SEL-related constructs apply here as well. We used generous
search terms to minimize the risk of excluding important studies
but there is still a risk that potentially interesting reviews have not
been identified.
A potential limitation is the use of ROBIS as a tool for
assessing the risk of bias in included systematic reviews.
ROBIS offers a comprehensive, thorough, and structured way
of assessing risk of bias, but while its application has been studied
in the field of public health and biomedicine (e.g., Gates et al.,
2018), studies regarding its applicability in social sciences remains
limited.
Conclusion and Future Directions
We have described a knowledge gap in the area of universal SEL-
interventions in preschool settings. Researchers conducting
primary studies and systematic reviews in this area are advised
to increase precision in constructs and reduce the risk of bias to
facilitate reliable conclusions. There is still a lack of well-designed,
high-quality primary studies evaluating SEL-interventions for our
youngest children. Future studies looking to aggregate outcomes
through meta-analytic procedures could look at different options
of reducing heterogeneity. One way is to streamline the PICO to
look at more precise and possibly compartmentalized aspects of
SEL, both in terms of interventions and outcomes. Continued
research in SEL would be much facilitated by more precise
constructs. The Taxonomy project (Explore SEL; http://
exploresel.gse.harvard.edu), mentioned previously, is an
example of a promising attempt to promote precision in SEL.
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